Minutes of the First Meeting of the
2022-23 Board of the Ontario Band Association

Monday, January 10, 2022
via Zoom, 7pm

Present
EXECUTIVE
Angela Tran
Matthew Rodnick
Andria Kilbride
Steffan Brunette
Lynn Tucker

President
President-Elect
Treasurer
Secretary
Past-President

DIRECTORS: Institutional
Chris Reesor
Dan Austin

Industry
Membership

DIRECTORS: Symposia
Matthew Peter
Danielle Kolenko
Simone Gendron

Wind Conductors' Symposium
Beginning Band Symposium
Capital Region Wind Band Symposium

DIRECTORS: Festivals
Mark Caswell
Shashi Ramu

Provincial Band Festival
UTSC/OBA Small Ensemble Festival

DIRECTORS: Honour Bands
Matthew Rodnick
Alicia Kennedy
Troy Jones
Lani Sommers

Western Intermediate Honour Band
Ontario Provincial Honour Band
Laurier Elementary Honour Band
Capital Region Elementary Honour Band

POSITIONS of RESPONSIBILITY
Scott Harrison
National Youth Band 2020 Project
Meera Mohindra
Communications Co-ordinator
Sarah Arcand
Elementary Music Education Advocate
Pratik Gandhi
OBA-CBA(On) Liaison
Mary Thornton
Cynthia Yuschyshyn
Dan Austin
Alecia Blackman
Nikole Valkanas
Jennifer Cresswell
Jacynthe Fugère-Bourdages

Regional Representative, Near North
Regional Representative, East
Regional Representative, West
Regional Representative, Golden Horseshoe
Regional Representative, Central
Regional Representative, Central
Regional Representative, French Boards

MEMBERS
Michael Barth
Lisa Barth

Bookkeeper
Dunbarton High School

regrets
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1. Call to Order
Tran called the meeting to order at 7:02pm.
Tran began with a land acknowledgement.
2. Adoption of the Agenda
Motion to adopt the agenda.
Moved by Tran. Seconded by Reesor. Motion carried.
3. Ratification of the Minutes of the Twelfth Meeting from October 2021.
Moved by Tran. Seconded by Reesor. Motion carried.
4. Summary of Action Items from Previous Meetings
____ [7a.1] Tucker & Tran: investigate other provincial organizations for their return-to-play
procedures; unresolved.
____ [7a.2] Tucker & Regional Liaisons: meet to discuss how to best communicate return-to-play
procedures within their regions; resolved.
____ [8f] Caswell: meet with Arcand re: Celebrate Markham grant; resolved.

5. Announcements
Tran introduced Jennifer Cresswell, one of the Regional Liaisons for the Central
Region, and Shashi Ramu as the new Small Ensemble Festival Director.
In addition, Michael Barth was introduced as the new Bookkeeper.
6. Reports from the Executive
(a) President (Tran)
see attached report
DISCUSSION ITEM: Call for Advancement POR & Regional North Liaison
Tran thanked Megan Sanderson for her work on the Regional North position.
Both the Advancement POR and the Regional North positions are vacant and will
be posted.
(b) President-Elect (Rodnick)
see attached report
(c) Treasurer (Kilbride)
see attached report
Kilbride reinforced that all 2021 invoices and receipts need to be sent to the
bookkeeper right away in order to close the financial year.
(d) Secretary (Brunette)
see attached report
(e) Past-President (Barth)
see attached report
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7. Reports from Directors: Institutional Portfolios
(a) Membership
see attached report
DISCUSSION ITEM: Low Membership Numbers
Austin stressed there was a membership crisis because the main generators of
membership are not running to the extent they used to. A lot of the membership
is based in the GTA. The “Listening Tours” connected with a number of nonmembers who reside outside of the GTA.
Austin foreshadowed the discussion to come on membership structures, and the
need to develop ways to draw in membership beyond the festival.
(b) Industry
nil report
8. Reports from Directors: Event Portfolios
(a) Capital Region Wind Band Symposium
see attached report
There are low registration numbers currently. Please share the promo with others,
and register to participate.
(b) York Wind Conductors’ Symposium
see attached report
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
(i) Symposium: On Hold? Fully Online? Reduced Length of Time?
Austin suggested that returning members could get free admission to the events.
Gendron asked if her current symposium registration track could revert to a free
event. This might require further discussion.
A short “teaser” symposium might help draw people in.
Caswell reminded the Board that we are obligated to send $18 per member to the
CBA, but suggested we’re not using their insurance and earning enough revenue.
The $18 figure is changing, however.
Further discussion may ensue with the later discussion on membership.
(ii) Grant Money: if postponed, how much to charge?
Deferred to the later membership discussion.
(b) Provincial Honour Band
see attached report
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(c) Western Intermediate Honour Band
nil report
A tentative May date is now in limbo. It may move to a virtual model again.
(d) Laurier Elementary Honour Band
nil report
(e) Capital Region Elementary Honour Band
see attached report
Sommers asked the Board if the OBA event could be offered to Quebec students.
Since OBA membership is not required for participation in any of the honour
bands, it did not appear to be a conflict with accepting Quebec students. In the
interests of being friendly neighbours, some outreach to the QBA might be
appropriate.
(f) Provincial Band Festival
nil report
There is a plan to do a remote festival, with the expectation that a rehearsal would
be filmed instead.
Caswell advocated for an OBA-sponsored June social if there is a general reopening.
(g) UTSC Small Ensemble Festival
nil report
(h) Beginning Band Symposium
see attached report
DISCUSSION ITEM: Name of clinicians for 2022 Symposium
Ramu offered to help connect with publishing contacts.
Arcand wanted to offer a reminder that since elementary schools have been
without band for two years, the focus of the symposium might need to be different
from the traditional “repertoire” and “rehearsal” model might need to be revised.
9. Reports from Positions of Responsibility
(a) Communications Co-ordinator
see attached report
(b) Elementary Music Education Advocate
see attached report
Arcand is looking for guidance on how the EMEA position can integrate with
other portfolios, and also exist in its own.
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DISCUSSION ITEMS:
(i) February session for Elementary Educators: The Right Time?
Arcand would like to see work happen on giving elementary music teachers the
supports to gain confidence in staffing and building their programs. They need to
be in empowered within their own schools.
Having the discussion on “opening up the music room” in February might be
tone-deaf, considering the current lockdown in schools, and the continued absence
of instrumental music in the elementary schools.
(ii) Elementary Change in Focus from Band
With “band” not being a focus in the elementary classroom, what role does the
OBA have in helping them? There might be concerns with getting too involved in
other methods such as Orff, since there are other provincial organizations and
experts who do this.
Sommers suggested an advocacy angle to the media to indicate how involvement
in Music can assist in additional learning. Arcand wants the elementary teachers
to feel they have the support of the “secondary voice”.
(c) National Youth Band 2022 Project
see attached report
The deposit for the theatre is being returned.
DISCUSSION ITEM: Additional contribution to Commission Consortium
The consortium registration deadline has changed to February 1, and the grade
level has changed from B500 to B400. Additional contributors are still being
sought.
Kilbride wasn’t able to offer a view on an additional OBA contribution until after
discussions with the Bookkeeper.
(d) CBA(Ontario) Liaison
see attached report
10. Reports from Regional Liaisons
(a) North
no report submitted
(b) Near North
nil report
(c) East
see attached report
(d) West
nil report
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(e) Golden Horseshoe
see attached report
(f) Central
see attached report
(g) French Schools
see attached report

11. Scheduled Orders of Business
(a) Designation of Chairs for Standing Committees (Tran)
(i) Mapping Committee
Tucker will chair the Mapping Committee.
(ii) IDEA Committee
The members of the IDEA Committee will rotate the position of Chair.
(iii) Awards Committee
Rodnick will chair the Awards Committee.
(b) Idea Committee Mandate (Tran)
MOTION
Be it resolved the Board approve the mandate to the IDEA committee.
Moved by Tran. Moved by Tucker. None opposed. Motion carried.
For the duration of this presidency, or until this mandate is rescinded or replaced, the mandate of
the IDEA Committee shall be:
“Accountability”
o ensuring existing and new initiatives and offerings are being considered through the
IDEA lens
o including identifying gaps in the current offerings and suggesting new ones
o prepare a possible product, ie. annual report of all activities of the OBA
o Are there any changes that need to be made in our governance (shifting the structure)?
Should we bring in an expert to help with this process? Influence toward action and
change.
o Look for new committee members to include different perspectives and representation
(including, but not limited to, educators from different parts of the province)
“Outreach & Community”
o Outside of the GTA
o In partnership with the Mapping Committee
o Finding other people who we could bring on board for committee work, the Board of
Directors, etc.
“Advocacy”
o Look for opportunities to partner with an Advocacy Committee
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(c) Creation of an OBA Facebook Group (Tran)
The purpose is to develop ongoing social media support for music teachers.
Rodnick has develop group guidelines.
(d) Special General Meeting to address Membership Issues (Tran)
A petition calling for a Special General Meeting was circulated on Slack, and has
achieved signatures of at least 10% of the OBA membership.
The Special General Meeting will be announced soon. A potential date is January
29 in the morning.
(e) Change to Membership Structure (Tran)
There was some discussion about whether the OBA should be actively seeking
memberships from people residing in other provinces, particularly Quebec. Some
events, such as the Capital Region Symposium and Honour Band, have the
potential to attract musicians from “across the river”.
This might require more diplomacy between provincial organizations, and to
establish some sort of inter-provincial agreements. It is important to avoid
provincial competition.
The CBA membership structure is changing, and will no longer include a per
person rate.
Virtual Membership
One consideration is to ensure that our events can be streamed or accessed
virtually. Do we have the technical means to do this, does it extend to all events,
and do virtual members pay a basic membership and then event membership on
top of this?
Kennedy wanted to clarify that “events” doesn’t include performance ensembles,
which would be impossible to work with live and virtual members at the same
time.
Austin clarified that regular members would still be able to access virtual events,
but would also have the option to attend in person.
Caswell warned that virtual events can overtake the popularity of in-person
events, analogous to the challenges that places of worship are experiencing right
now. Kennedy hoped that the issues of people staying away might be around
safety, and hopefully with a lower risk level then communities will return.
Arcand offered that a virtual membership allows the OBA to finally reach the
wider reaches of the province.
Thornton supported the virtual option in order to bring the northern communities
into the events that are running in the GTA. These communities need to be
recognized as part of the province.
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Reesor pointed out the technology infrastructure that is needed in order to produce
a professional level product that people now expect. This will require equipment,
and technicians to run it.
Tucker pointed out that partnerships with organizations with the technology
infrastructure can be helpful.
Austin suggested that this can assist the OBA in running “live” events in various
regions, but where others across the province can attend. Reesor pointed out that
streaming of students (in a festival or performance situation) might cause privacy
or legal issues.
Attracting Renewals & New Members
Some ideas might include free access to this spring’s symposiums, or a reduced
membership rate, might help.
Caswell promoted the idea of a phone campaign to contact past members to invite
them back.
Jones offered an idea of “Buy One Get One” free, where this year’s membership
also continues into next year when things “open up”.
A Virtual Membership could be in the $20-25 range. A Virtual member who
wanted to attend a live event would need to upgrade to the regular membership.
Kilbride identified that the current OBA budget requires 300 members at a $50
membership rate.
Caswell mentioned that events are supposed to be self-sustaining financially, and
the membership fee needs to accounted for in the general funds.
(f) OBA Massed Band Proposal (Blackman/Thornton)
Blackman outlined the proposal.
This would be a regional event where teachers could immediately take ideas back
to their classrooms.
Sommers highlighted a “Let’s Band Together” event Ottawa, and suggested
sharing notes on their organization.
Kilbride asked for a rough financial breakdown of the event. The financial
considerations will differ from region to region, depending on what venues are
available and what resources they can pull together. Rodnick mentioned that the
recent grant proposal included money for networking events. Outreach to
community ensembles might also help reduce the need to source additional
equipment. Gandhi is willing to support making these connections with
CBA(On).
The Board was supportive of this idea.
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(g) Meetings for April & June (Brunette)
The next meetings are February 16, April 11, and June 8.
(h) YouTube Resource Channel from Glenn Price (Kilbride)
Dr. Price has assembled a YouTube channel of conducting and interpretation
resources. The link was presented to the Board to include on a resource page. It
can also be shared through social media.
12. New Business
Caswell announced that the Atlantic Band Festival has been cancelled.
The OMEA has a call for proposals for workshops with a deadline of January 21.
13. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn the meeting.
Moved by Rodnick. Seconded by Kilbride. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 8:56pm.
The next meeting will be Wednesday, February 16, 2022 at 7pm via Zoom.
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SUMMARY OF ATTACHMENTS
1.

Agenda

2.

Summary of Reports
Executive Reports
2.1
President
2.2
President-Elect
2.3
Treasurer
2.4
Secretary
2.5
Past President
Director Reports: Institutional Portfolios
2.6
Membership
2.7
Industry (nil report)
Director Reports: Event Portfolios, Festivals
2.8
Provincial Band Festival (nil report)
2.9
UTSC Small Ensemble Festival (nil report)
Director Reports: Event Portfolios, Symposia
2.10
York Wind Conductors’ Symposium
2.11
Beginning Band Symposium
2.12
Capital Region Wind Band Symposium
Director Reports: Event Portfolios, Honour Bands
2.13
Laurier Elementary Honour Band (nil report)
2.14
Capital Region Elementary Honour Band
2.15
Western Intermediate Honour Band (nil report)
2.16
Provincial Honour Band
Reports from Positions of Responsibility
2.16
Communications Co-ordinator
2.17
Advancements Co-ordinator (vacant position)
2.18
Elementary Music Education Advocate
2.20
National Youth Band 2022 Project
2.21
OBA-CBA(On) Liaison
Reports from Regional Liaisons
2.22
North (vacant position)
2.23
Near North (nil report)
2.24
East
2.25
West (nil report)
2.26
Golden Horseshoe
2.27
Central
2.28
French Schools
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SUMMARY OF ACTION ITEMS
OUTSTANDING ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS
____ [7a.1] Tucker & Tran: investigate other provincial organizations for their return-to-play
procedures; unresolved.

ACTION ITEMS FROM THIS MEETING
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Agenda of the 1st Meeting of the
2022–2023 Board of Directors
Monday, January 10, 2022
via Zoom, 7pm
1.

Call to Order: Quorum is nine voting positions.

2.

Adoption of Agenda

3.

Ratification of the Minutes of the Twelfth Meeting of the Board from October 2021.

4.

Summary of Action Items from Previous Meetings
____ [7a.1] Tucker & Tran: investigate other provincial organizations for their return-to-play
procedures
____ [7a.2] Tucker & Regional Liaisons: meet to discuss how to best communicate return-to-play
procedures within their regions
____ [8f] Caswell: meet with Arcand re: Celebrate Markham grant

5.

Announcements
Welcome to New Board Members
Central Liaison: Jennifer Cresswell
Small Ensemble Festival Director: Shashi Ramu
Welcome to New Bookkeeper: Michael Barth

6.

Reports from the Executive
(a) President
Tran
DISCUSSION ITEM: Call for Advancement POR & North Regional Liaison
(b) President-Elect
(c) Treasurer
(d) Secretary
(e) Past-President

7.

8.

Rodnick
Kilbride
Brunette
Tucker

Reports from Directors: Institutional Portfolios
(a) Membership
Austin
(b) Industry
Reesor
Reports from Directors: Event Portfolios
(a) Capital Region Wind Band Symposium

nil report

Gendron

(b) York Wind Conductors’ Symposium
Peter
DISCUSSION ITEMS
(i) Symposium: On Hold? Fully Online? Reduced Length of Time?
(ii) Grant Money: if postponed, how much to charge?
(b) Provincial Honour Band
(c) Western Intermediate Honour Band
(d) Laurier Elementary Honour Band
(e) Capital Region Elementary Honour Band
(f) Provincial Band Festival
(g) UTSC Small Ensemble Festival

Barras
Rodnick
Jones
Sommers
Caswell
Ramu

(h) Beginning Band Symposium
Kolenko
DISCUSSION ITEM: Names of clinicians for 2022 Symposium

nil report
nil report
no report submitted
nil report
nil report

AGENDA: JANUARY 10, 2022
9.

Reports from Positions of Responsibility
(a) Communications Co-ordinator

Mohindra

(b) Elementary Music Education Advocate
Arcand
DISCUSSION ITEM: A February session for Elementary Educators: The Right Time?
DISCUSSION ITEM: Elementary Change in Focus from Band
(c) National Youth Band 2022 Project
Harrison
DISCUSSION ITEM: Additional contribution to Commission Consortium
(d) CBA(On)-OBA Liaison
10.

11.

Reports from Regional Liaisons
(a) North
(b) Near North
(c) East
(d) West
(e) Golden Horseshoe
(f) Central
(g) French Schools

Gandhi

Sanderson
Thornton
Yuschychyn
Austin
Blackman
Valkanas/Cresswell
Fugère-Bourdages

no report submitted
nil report
no report submitted
no report submitted
no report submitted

Scheduled Orders of Business
(a) Designation of Chairs for Standing Committees (Tran)
(i) Mapping Committee
(ii) IDEA Committee
(iii) Awards Committee
(b) IDEA Committee Mandate (Tran)
In accordance with the Bylaws, the IDEA Committee is guided by a mandate
from the President, to be approved by the Board:
For the duration of this presidency, or until this mandate is rescinded or replaced, the
mandate of the IDEA Committee shall be:
“Accountability”
o ensuring existing and new initiatives and offerings are being considered through
the IDEA lens
o including identifying gaps in the current offerings and suggesting new
ones
o prepare a possible product, ie. annual report of all activities of the OBA
o Are there any changes that need to be made in our governance (shifting the
structure)? Should we bring in an expert to help with this process? Influence
toward action and change.
o Look for new committee members to include different perspectives and
representation (including, but not limited to, educators from different parts of
the province)
“Outreach & Community”
o Outside of the GTA
o In partnership with the Mapping Committee
o Finding other people who we could bring on board for committee work, the
Board of Directors, etc.
“Advocacy”
o Look for opportunities to partner with an Advocacy Committee

AGENDA: JANUARY 10, 2022
(c) Creation of an OBA Facebook group (Tran)
(d) Special General Meeting to address Membership (Tran)
(e) Change to Membership Structure (Tran)
(f) OBA Massed Band Proposal (Blackman/Thornton)
(g) Meetings for April & June (Brunette)
Based on Doodle Poll results, proposed meeting dates are
Monday, April 11 and Wednesday, June 8.
(h) YouTube Resource Channel from Glenn Price (Kilbride)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcfxoMI4nXQwErI9OuxHs0w
12.

New Business

13.

Adjournment

Next meeting is Wednesday, February 16, 2022, 7pm via Zoom.
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Monday January 10 2022

Executive Report
President
Angela Tran
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
Call for Advancement and North Region Liaison. Thank you, Meghan Sanderson for taking on the
inaugural role of North Region Liaison with the OBA for the past two years. Best wishes!

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-Attended President/Past and Pres-elect meeting on Nov 3, 2021
-Attended OMEA AGM on Nov 6, 2021
-Attended CBA board meeting on Nov 20, 2021
-Attended OMEA affiliate meeting on Nov 27, 2021
-Attended Student team meeting on Nov 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021
-Attended Executive meeting on Dec 15, 2021
-Attended Communication Coordinator transition meeting on Dec 17, 2021
-Attended Ad hoc committee for new board member recruitment Dec 21, 2021
-Attended Communications meeting on Dec 22, 2021
-Attended IDEA committee meeting on Jan 6, 2022
-Attended OBA membership recruitment & retention on Jan 7, 2022
-Onboarded Central Region Liaison and Small Ensemble Festival Director to Slack
-provided feedback and support to communications/student team

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
-Attend OMEA affiliate meeting Jan 22, 2022
-Send OMEA promo for Journal
-Book OBA affiliate booth and OBA AGM at OMEA Elevate conference
-Attend and chair Special Membership meeting once date is confirmed
-continue to provide support to communications team
-attend IDEA committee meeting in Feb

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
•

Please share the call for Call for Advancement and North Region Liaison with your colleagues!
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Executive Report
President-Elect
Matt Rodnick
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-

-

Created spending plan for Trillium Resilient Communities Grant. Thanks to Lynn and the rigonal
reps for their feedback! Our overall ask was for almost $70 000 and would provide money for
numerous regional initiatives including release time for teachers to create resources, money fund
clinicians to come to schools, regional networking events, regional workshops and the purchase
of streaming kits.
Worked with grant writer Betony Main to submit the application on behalf of the OBA
Awards committee met to vet OBA nominees for CBA awards.
Submitted OBA nominations for CBA Awards. Thanks to the awards committee, Lynn, Angela,
and Dennis Beck for their assistance with editing.
Attended advocacy meeting on December 8th.
Attended communications meeting on December 17th.
Attended executive meeting on December 15th.
Attended hiring committee meeting on December 21st.
Created draft community guidelines for future Ontario Band Facebook group.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
-

Collaborate with grant writer to write grants for Canada Summer Jobs and Celebrate Markham
Meet with Awards committee
Meet with New Teacher Roundtable committee to begin planning this year’s event

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
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Executive Report
Treasurer
Andria Kilbride
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Kilbride:
- Met with exec team on Dec. 15 to discuss the year ahead
- Met with ad hoc committee for Central Region Liaison and Small Ensemble Festival Director
position vacancies
- Met with membership director and exec members to discuss next steps with the membership
structure
- Removed Scott Harrison and Lisa Barth as signing officers with our RBC account
- Created Bookkeeper contract for Michael Barth, which was signed and received
- Processed payments for Bookkeeper honorariums
- Met with Darlene Harrison and Michael Barth to transfer files and exchange information.
Training session also took place in early November 2021
- Contacted Royal Bank with new signing officer information (Michael Barth)
- Approved the hiring of a grant writer for the Ontario resilient Communities Trillium Grant and
the Celebrate Markham grant
- Assisted M. Rodnick with information needed to process Trillium Grant Application
- Sent invoices to M. Barth for processing
- Renewed domain name (just in time!) and approved the renewal of upgrade JotForm account
- Communicated with Symposium directors regarding their plan B’s for their upcoming events
-

Barth
-

-

At this time, the decision has been made to NOT re-invest our GIC which matured 2 years ago.
With our membership numbers in flux, we need to have a reserve fund in our account.

met with Darlene and Andria in November to transition the bookkeeper position from Darlene
to me
processed outstanding payments to adjudicators for Provincial Band Festival and Spring Online
Workshop
filed notice from LMI indicating they have joined BrokerLink Insurance. Existing policies will
remain unchanged, but as policies renew name will change from LMI Canada Insurance to
BrokerLink.
With the help of Andria, I became a signing authority for the General bank account

Executive Report / Treasurer
-
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Created a user profile and became Primary Officer for GCOS (Grants and Contributions Online
Services)
Balanced QuickBooks and paid Visa bills for November and December
had several phone calls with Darlene to make sure I was doing things properly - she has been
extremely helpful and left the accounts in excellent shape

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Kilbride:
- Change address from D. Harrison to A. Kilbride (if/when needed)
Barth:
-

Set up Record of Employment account so we can report ROE’s to the government online for the
Canada Summer Jobs Program
Near end of January: Send a deposit cheque to York University for the NYB Gala Concert
(assuming it is still happening)
put documents together for 2021 financial review and arrange to send them to accountants (via
Scott and Darlene).
Find a new accountant that is local to the GTA. If anyone has any recommendations, please let
me know.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
- please send any invoices to Michael Barth you may still have from 2021 ASAP
- you can contact Michael Barth (our bookkeeper) at onbandfinance@gmail.com,
or 289-892-4108

Board Meeting
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Executive Report
Secretary
Steffan Brunette
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Edited and compiled policy and bylaw amendments for the AGM.
Engaged in discussions on the procedures for posting vacant positions, and calling a Special General
Meeting.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
The Reports Policy, Volunteer Policy, and Travel Policy will all expire in November. These policies will
need to be reviewed and amended where necessary, then ratified by membership at the 2022 Annual
General Meeting.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Executive Report
Past-President
Lynn Tucker
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
N/A

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
• Met with Regional Liaisons, Nov 10 – discussed action items and potential projects for 2022,
including next listening tour
• Met with Sarah, Nov 12 – discussed connections between regional liaisons and elementary
advocate re: family of schools initiative
• Met with Comms, Nov 15, Dec 17 – supported transition between comms coordinators
• Met with Exec Team, Nov 15 – discussed transition
• Attended CBA board meeting, Nov 20
• Attended NLBA meeting, Nov 28
• Met with Matt R, Dec 1 – discussed grant proposal content
• Met with IDEA team, Jan 6 – discussed mandate toward terms of reference; brainstormed
projects and initiatives for 2022
• Met with Dan, Angela, and Andria- discussed recruitment challenges and strategies, Jan 7
• Supported Angela during transition period between roles
• Reviewed and edited January MMI
• Drafted content for post-secondary faculty and student recruitment campaign
• Provided general consultation and guidance
• Continued regular and ongoing communications via Slack

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
• Meet with Comms to confirm social media strategy
• Meet with Regional Liaisons to discuss and plan 2022 Listening Tour
• Meet with IDEA team to confirm 2022 projects

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
N/A
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Director's Report
Membership
Dan Austin
Membership in our organization has hit crisis status. Since the AGM in November, 78
members have not renewed. The vast majority of our regular membership renewals come due
for renewal in November because most traditionally renew with their festival entry. Without a
normal festival running in two years many of our members are not renewing. 78 members
represent over ⅓ of our membership and more than half our regular members.
We are coming out of the pandemic (hopefully soon) and the future of music education looks
very different than it did 3 years ago. Things like ‘zoom’ and online meetings have become the
norm. At the same time the OBA has launched and started to run some amazing new initiatives
that are looking to expand and change the OBA network. As things begin to re-open, traditional
OBA events start to happen again, and new events and initiatives start, I think this is a perfect
time to look at a slightly new model and new direction for OBA membership. The goal is to grow
our overall membership numbers and to attract new members from areas that traditionally have
not drawn many OBA numbers. Essentially the OBA will become the central spot for networking
between band educators, and private music instructors at all levels.

Discussion Items for the Board
1. ADDING VIRTUAL MEMBERSHIP

Proposal:

Regular Educator Membership $55
Student/Retiree Membership $35
NEW Virtual Membership $20 (possibly higher with full virtual event access)
- This will help build membership outside of the GTA. There were 198 OBA members
on our roster at the AGM in November. 166 of those members live in the GTA.
During our regional listening tours this past year, 133 people attended. 94 of those
people were NOT OBA members, This shows that there is significant interest in the
OBA through a virtual platform. The addition of virtual membership will help both
expand the OBA network outside of its traditional base in the GTA and attract new
members across the province.

Director's Report / Membership
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New Membership Model recommendations:
Regular Educator Membership/student/retiree membership would receive the following:
1. Access to all OBA programs and services either in person or online
2. NEW access to a regional event planned by the regional liaisons (education day,
festival, etc)
3. Voting status - open board meetings, AGM
4. Publications - Monthly Musical Interlude, Canadian Winds
5. CBA programs and services - Insurance coverages
6. NEW access to a newly designed members only virtual website and a live stream of
all our OBA events.
7. New access to bi-annual online resource/event of band focused professional
development (example: online instructional video on conducting)
*VIRTUAL MEMBERS WILL ONLY HAVE ACCESS TO EVENTS ONLINE. ALL OBA
EVENTS SUCH AS CONDUCTOR SYMPOSIUMS, FESTIVALS, AND WORKSHOP
WOULD HAVE TO BE STREAMED ONLINE. IF A VIRTUAL MEMBER CHOOSES TO
ATTEND AN EVENT IN PERSON THEY CAN UPGRADE THEIR MEMBERSHIP.
Discussion items: should virtual membership have access to ALL streamed events for free
or should they still register for each individual event?
2. AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN TO ATTRACT NEW MEMBERS & RETURNING
MEMBERS

“Come Back to Band” Incentive and advertisement program
Possible Ideas for bringing back members and attracting new members during the next few
months of lockdown……
Guest speaker virtual event for members only: Dr. Tim
2 for 1 membership
buy one get one 50% for friends
Make a donation to the OBA
Social media / email blast featuring discounts and access to upcoming events (one focused
on faculties of education, another focused on expired members)

Director's Report / Membership
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Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-

2 renewal notices sent to all expiring members
1 new member gained, 5 members renewed

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
-

Start a committee to design the virtual membership options and what it would take to live stream
our events
launch aggressive “Come Back to Band” social media/email campaign ASAP

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
-

Proposed new membership model be discussed, adopted and voted on by our membership to
launch in September 2022
Discuss strategies to attract new membership

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Director’s Report
Capital Region Wind Band Symposium
Simone Gendron
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: January 22, 2022
(next milestone)

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
•
•
•
•
•

after getting the green light for an in-person (hybrid) event at Ashbury in Ottawa, this was
changed to fully online due to the current circumstances
$500 donation has been confirmed by L&M
website and jotform are up-to-date (thanks Meera) and promotion has begun
I have personally promoted via email
Our clinicians are ready to present in a fully online format; sessions were already flexible and will
address teaching within pandemic restrictions

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
•
•
•

continue promoting via email and social media
will coordinate with Angela re Zoom
will discuss with Andria regarding payment to clinicians

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
• please help promote and share in your networks!

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Director's Report
York Wind Conductors' Symposium
Matthew Peter
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: February 26, 2022
(next milestone)
Discussion Items for the Board
-with the current situation in Ontario, we are looking to move the WCS to purely virtual
-Bill is going to see if we can postpone the York U grant to next year
-for this year, are people getting tired of virtual symposiums? Do we want to put this year’s WCS on hold
until next year, run the full symposium online this year, or do a reduced symposium this year (2 hour
symposium: one hour session followed by one hour conducting masterclass)
-this year’s planned clinician, Emily Threinen, said is open to doing any of the above – if we do the
reduced symposium this year, we would plan on bringing her in person for the full (hopefully in person)
symposium next year
-if we can postpone the grant money, how much should we charge for this year’s symposium as the grant
money was to cover Emily’s professional fees
-we have had 2-3 people already register for the event ($10 registration fee and must be a current OBA
member)
-I have held off on promoting the event through email blasts to past delegates as we are unsure what type
of symposium to go ahead with this year with the changing climate
-thoughts from the board???

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-dilemma of what to do in the current climate
-lots of meetings with Bill but plans keep changing due to government restrictions
-connected with clinician
Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
-finalize with Bill and our clinician of what type of symposium we will be running this year
-promote
Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
-would anyone on the board be interested in being a gatekeeper for the virtual symposium?

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Director's Report
Provincial Honour Band
Alicia Barras
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: TBD – postponed
(next milestone)

Discussion Items for the Board
NIL

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
•
•

Resumed email communication with OMEA Co Chairs for Elevate 2022. In progress of finalizing
our contract for the conference
Contacted Dr. Gillian MacKay regarding submitting a workshop application for Elevate 2022.
Potentially, the OPHB may not get both a workshop and performance slot, but we were told to
submit an application and that it would hopefully be accepted. This change is due to the large
change in format that the OMEA is taking on for their conference this year.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
•
•

Finalize contract details with the Elevate 2022 co-chairs
Consider best course of action going forward – focus on just Fall 2022 program, run a
replacement for 2021?

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
•

N/A

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Director's Report
Capital Region Elementary Honour Band
Lani Sommers
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: April/May 2022
(next milestone)

Discussion Items for the Board
Nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Looked into hosting a Beginner Band Blitz at a school in Quebec because schools in Ottawa do not
allow rentals at this point. We are able to book Philemon Wright High school for this purpose in
mid-may. We are waiting to see what happens with COVID before committing further.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
I will reach out to elementary schools about possible interest in this program. I would like to see if
elementary schools have the ability to provide instruments for students if possible.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
None

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Director's Report
York Beginning Band Symposium
Danielle Kolenko
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: October 1, 2022
(next milestone)

June 2022- registration opens

Discussion Items for the Board
I unfortunately cannot attend the meeting this evening but am looking for clinician names for the 2022
symposium. I am optimistic we will be in person and will not be limited to booking someone local.

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
nil

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Reconnect with Bill Thomas about York U venue for in person event
Reconnect with Elizabeth Colley- demo band originally booked for 2020 symposium

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
Listing any clinician names for the minutes. If a name comes to mind after the meeting, send along the
suggestion via Slack or email. Thanks!

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

POR Report
Communications Co-ordinator
Meera Mohindra
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
“nil”

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
- Met with Eunillyne early December to go over existing documents currently in use for social
media planning and tracking as well as current process for scheduling social media posts
- Met with Lynn Dec 15 to discuss website updates
- Updated website (about halfway done)
- Worked with Simone and Matt Peter to gather info for the upcoming Wind Band and Wind
Conductors’ symposiums
- Created Jotforms for events, updated website, started promoting events on socials
- Created January MMI (still working on edits for final approval)
- Met and worked with Jason + Angela to plan special holiday/event/days posts for social media
- Created profiles + emails for all board/directors’ emails within the OBA’s recently acquired
Gsuite for non-profit (thanks Eunillyne ☺ ) in preparation for transfer from Dreamhost
- Worked on creating new map visual for the OBA website with updated Covid protocol for wind
ensemble playing in each school board (guided by Simone/Liz/Sarah)
Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
-

Finish website updates
Meet with Lynn + Angela to go over and edit/approve social media plan for January 2022 (Jan
7th)
Continue maintaining social media channels by following social media plan (once approved)
Finish ‘updated Covid protocol for wind ensemble playing in schools’ project, seek
edits/approval, and launch on website

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
Please continue to share OBA event posts with your personal/professional social media networks.

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

POR Report
Elementary Music Education Advocate
Sarah Arcand
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
There was conversation of hosting a session on bringing Elementary Music Band Educators together near
the end of February - with new pending performance restrictions in place, is this the right time?
Most elementary educators are flipping to Orff, Percussion and String instruments etc. Most on a pause
hoping to return to band but do we acknowledge this flip (therefore not really focussing on the B of the
OBA) or do we hold out and keep our eyes focussed on Band.

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-Supported President Elect with documents transitioning from the Advancements portfolio
-Met with Advocacy team to give an elementary perspective
-Suggested return to playing map - to be created at by Meera and supported by Simone and Liz
-Spoke to some of the regional reps about how we can give back to our membership through the regional
reps instead of continuing to collect from our existing and potential membership.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Figure out this role….

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

POR Report
NYB 2022 Project
Scott Harrison
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Event Date: May 8 – 15, 2022
(next milestone) May 2022

Discussion Items for the Board
-

Potential of a virtual NYB…
Commission Consortium – Quote is $6,000… deadline extended, but only 22 members as of Jan6
($3300) Would OBA consider putting more in as a main partner ($500)? We have changed the
level

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
-Deposit for Meridian Arts coming back to us ($3400)
-Deposit for York U Recital Hall is $300
-Working on contract details with TYWO and York for two concerts on May 13th
-Working with Janet Yochim on all York U and transport questions
-Rehearsal space at York U – cost unknown right now… likely the Bill Thomas discount

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Continue working on rental contract
Continue helping Janet with Toronto “things” – Wonderland for band on May 14th

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
None… but buy a streaming pass for the concerts for your classes!

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

POR Report
OBA/CBA-ON Liaison
Pratik Gandhi
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Attempted to schedule a meeting with CBA-ON president; followed up but still awaiting response
Met with PBF director to discuss 2022 festival and future directions
Attended IDEA committee meeting

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Continue pursuing meeting with CBA-ON president
Review “Important Dates” calendar to add dates and consult about formatting
Review OMEA IDEA mandate/guiding principles to inform those of OBA, still being formed
Review TRC recommendations to see which ones the OBA can address

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
nil

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Liaison Report
Regional Liaison (East)
Cynthia Yuschyshyn
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Happy New Year Everyone! As a new round of remote learning begins I continue to communicate with
both intermediate and secondary teachers and support them any way possible. Continuing discussion with
teachers about their current situations. Growing frustration from teachers who continue to be exempted
from playing indoors. Encouraged members to let the OBA advocacy board know if they are playing
indoors or not to populate a province wide database.
Encouraged teachers to participate and register for the Capital Region Wind Band Symposium Jan 22nd.
Promoted OBA events and provided periodic emails to directors in the Eastern Region. Continue to map
band programs throughout Eastern Ontario.
Began conversations with freelance musicians and private teachers for the private teacher database.
Working with the other regional liaisons to buoy band director’s spirits and be there for them.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
nil

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
Continue to communicate when and how to promote your initiatives. I am here to help!

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Liaison Report
Regional Liaison (Golden Horseshoe)
Alecia Blackman
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
“Reinvigorating Bands By Reinvigorating Educators” proposal created by myself and Mary.

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
- After the AGM, the regional representatives met to come up with ideas for the next initiatives within out
portfolios, which is when I suggested the massed band for educators idea
- A subsequent meeting was held where we delved more into the idea and put forward expanded
ideas/delegated the crafting of the proposal to Mary and myself
- Mary and I met and crafted the proposal
Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
Bring the proposal to the board
Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
Discussion and vote the proposal as an initiative/event moving forward

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Liaison Report
Regional Liaison (Central)
Nikole Valkanas & Jennifer Cresswell
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting

Back to school we go! So we thought. Here we are again, another year of remote learning.
Since our last meet we have opened discussions with music teachers to determine how we can
best support them during the pandemic. Many have shared frustrations of the restrictions of
music learning in the school (specifically instrumental music playing). We have also noticed
many discrepancies that exist from school to school and board to board. For example, some
school’s students are allowed in their music classroom while others do not have access to their
music classroom. This requires the music teacher to travel from class to class. This has been very
challenging for these teachers as they are limited in the resources they can bring to each class.
These teachers have expressed many challenges in delivering the curriculum and engaging
students.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
None

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
None

Board Meeting
Monday January 10 2022

Liaison Report
Regional Liaison (French Boards)
Jacynthe Fugère-Bourdages
Submit in electronic format to the SECRETARY by Saturday, January 8, 2022.

Discussion Items for the Board
Nil

Standard Report
Actions Undertaken Since the Previous Meeting
Share information about OBA initiatives (video wall, Capital Region Symposium, York Region
Symposium)
Collect information about which boards are playing wind instruments indoors

Actions to be Undertaken by the Director
In collaboration with the East representative, find an alternative to meet music teachers in person later in
the year, since the Capital Region Symposium will now be held entirely virtually.

Actions to be Undertaken by the Board
None

“Reinvigorating Bands by Reinvigorating Educators”: A Proposed Teacher Massed
Band For Each Region
By: Alecia Blackman & Mary Thornton
Purpose:
COVID-19 has presented a number of barriers and additional stressors to educators;
especially music educators for whom distancing, lockdowns, and online learning effects
more than other subjects. Music as a subject area thrives on community and empowers
students through joint experience and success. Because of the social distancing
restrictions and other aerosol protocols, band programs across Ontario have been
effected.
What?:
Why did music teachers become music teachers?
Because they were music students who fell in love with the subject. We propose that,
once it is deemed safe to do so through local health units, that the OBA schedule and
host a district specific massed band where both elementary and secondary educators
can engage with their love of music, while also being exposed to community
connections, resource selection, and professional development that they can take back
to their programs.
Once all COVID-19 restrictions are lifted, we are sure that there will be a variety of
professional developments about how to bring music back which focuses on the
students. But what about the educators and the community? You cannot reinvigorate
the students without reinvigorating the educators. In this massed band, the educators
will make up part of the ensemble. Meeting at a central location, participants will
play/engage with a selection of sheet music lead by a professional adjudicator/massed
band leader. By being an ensemble member instead of an ensemble leader, they can
utilize the love of their instrument to play, practice, and engage with new from the
player’s perspective.
Why?:
This proposal stems from two main goals: the rejuvenation of band programs across
Ontario post-COVID and OBA member signup/retention.
Who?:
The proposed idea currently involves four main groups of people
Music Educators:
Though the OBA focuses on drawing in educators who have band programming, this
event is proposed as a way to engage all educators. Regardless of the makeup of
programs, all music educators are invited to participate. This allows for ‘word of mouth’

spread from those in attendance towards other band educators, increased membership
to the OBA, opportunities for board and district connections between educators, and the
potential start-up of bands for schools who don’t have one.
Community Music Ensembles:
Through the use of a community band(s), we can have a larger massed band, which will
help with reading the provided music, but also give educators a chance to connect with
other musicians and ensembles in their community. These relationships promote school
and district connectivity by creating a community of music that educators can use in
their programming, performances, and planning.
OBA Committee Members:
Regional Representatives and board members who are able to make the massed bands
should attend to help facilitate the event, but also act as spokespeople for the benefits
of the OBA. Regional Representatives are also key to the planning and instituting of this
event for their district as their specific insight is invaluable.
Professional Adjudicators/Massed Band Leaders:
The massed band will be directed and conducted by a professional adjudicator/massed
band leader. This serves two purposes. Firstly, it connects educators to professional
adjudicators and promotes our festivals. Secondly, educators can gain strategies from
the massed band leader that they can take back to their own bands.
When?:
These events can run once public health gives permission for large mixed gatherings
and mixed cohort playing in schools. We understand that this may mean districts will
most likely have their events at very different times. The key element to timing is that we
want the schools to have their indoor playing up and running again. That way, educators
can attend the massed band and take their experience immediately to the classroom. If
we host these events when mixed gatherings for adults are allowed, but schools are still
restricted, the takeaway and engagement for the events will be much less impactful.
Resources/Expenses/General things to think about:
- Donated music of varying levels/flex band pieces (possibly a music store donation)
- Easy food for dinner (pizza)
- Cost to attend (members/non-members)
- Venues (cost, central location, size)
- Connecting to community bands
Below, Mary created an example of what the Regional Representatives would be asked
to consider when helping prepare for their region’s event. It outlines district specific

suggestions, budgets, obstacles, and other elements of planning that require more
detailed notes in order to foster more involvement and growth through this proposed
massed band and the OBA.
Near North Region
POSITIVES/Suggestions

OBSTACLES

More connections between teachers from
North Bay to Barrie, Collingwood, Bradford
areas

Distance

•

Near North DSB

•

Trillium Lakes DSB

•

Simcoe County DSB

•

Bluewater DSB

•

Simcoe Muskoka CDSB

•

Grey-Bruce CDSB

•

Nipissing-Parry Sound CDSB

Adults only

Budget

Increased connections to community
bands in each area (requires some
research to find them)

Finding Clinicians who will be involved with
rehearsal and concert
Covid-19 restrictions and limitations.
Finding appropriate venue that will
accommodate
Finding Community bands that want to be
involved
Providing a structure for the actual day of
the event, contact format for initial idea
and finding music that will not be an
expense for the participants

OTHERS:
➢ Finding a weekend or Saturday for networking with others and doing it in a fun
way so involvement in another event of the same nature will be acceptable as fun
➢ Contacting initial band directors (many of whom do not respond to emails)
➢ Come up with a catchy subject line for an initial email
➢ Search of venue. (Difficult at this time but I would like to see things centred
around NU as a hub for bands and the OBA in the north.
➢ Seeking permission for the Community organization (Riddick) so we can actually
include Community bands and therefore get the info on how to reach the
directors to offer the opportunity.
➢ Make it adults (band members and music teachers)
➢ Getting the music to each member so they can be ready for One full rehearsal
(scan or mail) (money issue here)
➢ Choosing a date is iffy at best with that is currently going on with Covid but
perhaps we can aim for the fall of 2022 with a contingency of spring of 2022.
➢ Look into Venue in Huntsville area so there is not a huge travel issue from other
parts of the region. Look into sponsorship by NU so they begin to establish their
name as a band hub (difficult with no actual music program but I think they will go
for it as a form of marketing the Education and other programs at NU)
➢ Forming a committee on the area to help with logistics of the whole project and
event.
➢ Do we need to seek $ from others or does the OBA plan on being the budget
source? Perhaps NU can be approached for financial assistance.

NOTE:
I have not submitted a proposal to NU about the ‘hub’ idea. Covid is a factor in this but I
am planning on waiting a while and then approach the President and Provost about the
idea.

